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We present two-photon photoassociation to the least-bound vibrational level of the X1Σ+g elec-
tronic ground state of the 86Sr2 dimer and measure a binding energy of Eb = −83.00(7)(20) kHz.
Because of the very small binding energy, this is a halo state corresponding to the scattering reso-
nance for two 86Sr atoms at low temperature. The measured binding energy, combined with universal
theory for a very weakly bound state on a potential that asymptotes to a van der Waals form, is used
to determine an s-wave scattering length a = 810.6(12) a0, which is consistent with, but substan-
tially more accurate than the previously determined a = 798(12) a0 found from mass-scaling and
precision spectroscopy of other Sr isotopes. For the intermediate state, we use a bound level on the
metastable 1S0− 3P1 potential. Large sensitivity of the dimer binding energy to light near-resonant
with the bound-bound transition to the intermediate state suggests that 86Sr has great promise for
manipulating atom interactions optically and probing naturally occurring Efimov states.
I. INTRODUCTION
Weakly bound ground-state dimers are of great inter-
est in ultracold atomic and molecular physics. In the
extreme case of a scattering resonance, the least-bound
state represents an example of a quantum halo system
[1] with spatial extent well into the classically forbidden
region. Halo molecules show universality, meaning that
molecular properties such as size and binding energy can
be parameterized by the single quantity, s-wave scatter-
ing length a, independent of other details of the atom-
pair interaction [2, 3]. For potentials that asymptote to
a van-der-Waals form, an additional parameter, the van
der Waals length lvdW, can be introduced for a more
accurate description. Efimov trimers also exist in sys-
tems near a scattering resonance, influencing dimer and
atomic scattering properties and introducing additional
universal phenomena [4, 5]. Ultracold halo molecules are
often associated with magnetic Feshbach resonances [6],
for which the scattering state and a bound molecular
state can be brought near resonance by tuning a mag-
netic field.
Here we study the least-bound vibrational level of the
X1Σ+g electronic ground state of the
86Sr2 dimer (Fig.
1), which is a naturally occurring halo molecule, mean-
ing it exists in the absence of tuning with a magnetic
Feshbach resonance. A well-known example of a natu-
rally occurring halo molecule is the 4He2 dimer [2, 7, 8].
The least-bound vibrational level of the ground state of
40Ca2, which was recently studied using similar methods
[9], is also very close to this regime.
There are important differences between halo
molecules associated with magnetic Feshbach resonances
and the naturally occurring halo molecule in 86Sr. With
magnetic Feshbach resonances, the relevant scattering
and bound molecular states lie on different molecular
potentials, and single-photon magnetic-dipole transitions
can be used to measure molecular binding energies with
RF or microwave spectroscopy [6, 10, 11]. Typically,
this is done by first forming molecules through magneto-
association and then driving bound-free or bound-bound
transitions converting the halo molecule into a different
state. Other methods include spectroscopy with an
oscillating magnetic field [11], a modulated optically
controlled Feshbach resonance [12], and Ramsey-type
measurements of atom-molecule oscillation frequencies
[13]. It is also possible to efficiently populate halo states
with a magnetic-field sweep [14] or evaporative cooling
[15] near a magnetic Feshbach resonance [6]. These are
powerful techniques for manipulating quantum gases of
alkali metals and other open-shell atoms, for which there
are many magnetic Feshbach resonances. Strontium,
however, due to its closed-shell electronic structure,
lacks magnetic Feshbach resonances in the electronic
ground state.
In this work, we probe the halo state in 86Sr using
two-photon Raman photoassociation (PA) [16], in which
two laser fields couple colliding atoms to the least-bound
state of the ground molecular potential. We tune near
resonance with an intermediate state that is bound in the
0u potential corresponding to the
1S0 +
3P1 asymptote
at long range [17] (Fig. 1). We accurately determine the
86Sr2 binding energy, considering possible collisional fre-
quency shifts and AC Stark shifts due to trapping and
excitation lasers. Using the universal prediction for the
binding energy, including corrections derived for a van
der Waals potential [18–20], we derive a more accurate
value of the s-wave scattering length for 86Sr atomic col-
lisions [17, 21].
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FIG. 1: Two-photon photoassociation diagram. The energy
of two well-separated 1S0 atoms at rest is taken as zero. 
is the kinetic energy of the colliding atom pair. Eb1 is the
unperturbed energy of the bound state of the excited molecu-
lar potential that is near resonance with the free-bound laser,
which in these experiments is the second-least bound level of
the excited molecular potential (ν = −2). Eb2 (< 0) is the
unperturbed energy of the least bound state of the ground
molecular potential. The photon of energy h¯ω1 is detuned
from Eb1 by h¯∆1, while the two-photon detuning from Eb2
is h¯∆2. The decay rate of b1 is γ1. Stark and collisional
frequency shifts are neglected in this schematic.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. Laser Cooling and Trapping
Two-photon spectroscopy is performed on ultracold
86Sr atoms in a single-beam optical dipole trap (ODT)
generated from a 1064-nm laser propagating perpendic-
ular to gravity with beam waists of 260µm and 26µm
[17, 22]. The tight waist provides vertical confinement.
The trap depth after an evaporative cooling stage de-
termines the sample temperature, which is set between
30−1000 nK. Typical atom numbers are several hundred
thousand and peak densities are as high as 2×1012 cm−3.
The number of atoms and sample temperature are mea-
sured using time-of-flight absorption imaging operating
on the 1S0-
1P1 transition. Trap oscillation frequencies
are determined by measuring dipole and breathing col-
lective mode frequencies, which allow determination of
trap volume and sample density.
B. Photoassociation
After the atoms have equilibrated in the final ODT
configuration, the PA lasers are applied (Fig. 1). A sin-
gle acousto-optic modulator, driven with two RF fre-
quencies, is used to generate both PA beams. Light is
FIG. 2: Photoassociation laser schematic (color online). A
master laser is frequency-stabilized via saturated absorption
spectroscopy to the 1S0-
3P1 atomic transition. After amplifi-
cation with a diode slave laser, light at two controllable fre-
quencies is generated with a single acousto-optic modulator
(AOM) and delivered to the atoms with an optical fiber. The
beat note between the two frequencies is monitored after the
fiber.
derived from a frequency-stablized master laser (Fig. 2)
and coupled into a single-mode optical fiber with out-
put optics that yield a 320µm waist at the atoms, much
larger than the size of the atom cloud. Both PA beams
are linearly polarized along the same direction. The beat
signal of the two light fields after the fiber is monitored
on a photodiode and the RF powers are adjusted to en-
sure matched intensities for the two frequency compo-
nents (I1 = I2 ≡ I).
The sample temperature is low enough that collisions
are entirely s-wave. The target state for the two-photon
transition has total angular momentum J = 0 and bind-
ing energy Eb2(< 0).
86Sr has no nuclear spin and a
1S0 electronic ground state, leading to a single ground
electronic molecular potential (X1Σ+g ). The dominant
intermediate state (b1) is the J = 1 rotational state of
the second least-bound (ν = −2) vibrational level on
the 0+u molecular potential, which asymptotically con-
nects to the 1S0-
3P1 atomic transition at long range.
This state is bound by 44.246(10) MHz [23]. We define
∆1 = ω1 −Eb1/h¯ and ∆2 = ω1 − ω2 −Eb2/h¯ as the one-
photon detuning from state b1 and two-photon detuning
from state b2 respectively for an initial scattering state
with collision energy  = 0. Ω2,12 is the Rabi frequency
for coupling between states b1 and b2 due to the laser
field at ω2 with single-beam intensity I2. Because the
binding energy of the halo molecule is very small com-
pared to ∆1, both laser frequencies are near resonance
with the ν = −2 state. The transitions to the least-
bound (ν = −1) J = 1 excited molecular state, bound
by 1.633(1) MHz, and the excited atomic state lie near
enough in energy that they can effect our observations.
PA leads to loss of atoms from the trap through mech-
anisms that will be discussed below. The PA spectrum is
obtained by holding ω2 fixed and varying ω1, which varies
∆2 across resonance (Fig. 1). ∆1 thus also varies slightly
3during a scan, but the spectra are so narrow compared to
∆1 that we neglect this in our analysis. After an expo-
sure time on the order of one hundred milliseconds, the
number of ground-state atoms remaining and the sample
temperature are measured with time-of-flight absorption
imaging.
III. THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION OF
PHOTOASSOCIATIVE LOSS
PA loss is described with a local equation for the evo-
lution of the atomic density
n˙ = −2Kn2 − Γn, (1)
where the laser-frequency dependence of the collision-
event rate constant, K, determines the spectrum of the
PA loss. The one-body loss rate, Γ, is due to background
collisions and off-resonant scattering from the PA lasers.
By integrating this equation over the trap volume, we
can obtain the evolution of the total number of trapped
atoms
N(t) =
N0e
−Γt
1 + 2N0〈K〉V2
ΓV21
(1− e−Γt)
(2)
where N0 is the number of trapped atoms at the be-
ginning of the PAS interaction time. The effective trap
volumes Vq are defined in App. A [Eq. (A1)]. 〈K〉 is the
trap-averaged collision event rate constant
〈K〉 = 1
V2
∫
V
d3r e
− 2U(r)kBT
× 1
hQT
∫ max(r)
0
d|S|2 e−/kBT , (3)
which is itself a thermal average of the scattering prob-
ability for loss (|S(, ω1, ω2, ..., r)|2) over the collision en-
ergy , with an energy cutoff max to be discussed mo-
mentarily. The trapping potential is given by U(r) =
mgz + hχ1064,gI1064(r) − U˜min, where mgz is the gravi-
tational potential at height z, I1064(~r) is the intensity of
the trapping light, and χ1064,g = 11 Hz/(W/cm
2) [24] is
proportional to the polarizability of ground state atoms
due to 1064 nm light. U˜min is subtracted to set the po-
tential at the trap minimum to zero. The spatial integral
is restricted to regions around the trapping local mini-
mum with U(r) less than the trap depth [25]. Downhill
regions on the other side of the saddle point defining the
trap depth are excluded. The laser intensity profile is
measured independently, and the potential is found to
be consistent with measured trap oscillation frequencies.
The partition function is QT =
(
2pikBTµ
h2
)3/2
for reduced
mass µ = m/2 and sample temperature T , for atoms of
mass m.
Equation (3) provides the correct thermal average
when the collision-energy distribution does not need to be
truncated (max →∞). For our data, however, the ratio
of sample temperature to trap depth is kBT/Udepth ≈ 3
for samples with temperature above 100 nK and drops to
unity for 30 nK samples, so truncation effects are im-
portant. If the single-particle kinetic-energy distribu-
tion function is a Boltzmann truncated at Udepth−U(r),
then the collision-energy distribution follows a Boltz-
mann distribution at low energies (  Udepth − U(r))
and falls off more quickly at larger energies, reaching zero
at 2(Udepth−U(r)). We find that this treatment predicts
a narrower distribution on the red side of the spectral
line than we observe in our data, suggesting the presence
of atoms in non-ergodic orbits with energies above the
saddle point of the trap. This is not surprising given the
large collisional loss rate associated with near-resonant
scattering in this isotope. Fortunately, the molecular
binding energy is strongly determined by the sharp edge
of the spectrum on the blue side of the line, which is rel-
atively insensitive to the description of the red tail. Our
data is well fit with a truncated Boltzmann distribution
of collision energies [Eq. (3)]. To estimate the systematic
uncertainty introduced by this treatment, we perform fits
with max equal to 2(Udepth − U(r)) and Udepth − U(r)
and take the mean of the two results as the best value
for the binding energy and half the difference as a sys-
tematic uncertainty σmax ≈ 100 Hz. This procedure does
not correctly represent the overall normalization of 〈K〉,
but we are not concerned with overall signal amplitude
in this study. Atom temperatures vary by no more than
20% during the interaction time, so assuming a constant
sample temperature is reasonable.
Bohn and Julienne [26] provide an expression for
|S(, ω1, ω2, ...)|2 for a collision on the open channel of
two ground-state atoms (g) with total energy  leading to
loss-producing decay from the excited state b1 with rate
γ1. (See Fig. 1. More details are provided in App. A).
This approach was found to be sufficient for describing
two-photon spectroscopy to a more deeply bound molec-
ular level in 88Sr [17].
For the experiments reported here, we take the in-
termediate state b1 as the ν = −2 state and maintain
significant intermediate-state detuning, ∆1, for which
|∆1|  |Ω2,12|. Thus we are in a Raman configura-
tion, and not in the Autler-Townes regime [17]. In the
Raman regime, the expression from [26] for the scat-
tering probability |S|2 for a given initial scattering en-
ergy will show a maximum near two-photon resonance at
∆2 + /h¯ = Ω
2
2,12/4∆1. Following a treatment discussed
recently for a similar experiment in calcium [9], if the
detuning is restricted to near two-photon resonance then
|S|2 can be approximated as a Lorentzian [Eq. (A3)] [40].
There are several concerns regarding the rigorous ap-
plication of the Bohn and Julienne theory [26] [App. A]
to our experiment. The obvious one is that it assumes an
isolated intermediate state, which is not always a good
approximation because of the proximity of state b1 to the
1S0 +
3P1 asymptote and to the ν = −1 state. Because
of the small decay rate γ1 of the intermediate molecu-
4lar state associated with metastable 3P1 atomic state,
we also expect that loss from the ground molecular state
cannot be neglected.
The more subtle issue is that Eq. (A3) is derived as-
suming only a single laser beam is near resonant with
each leg of the two-photon transition, which is not a
good approximation for two-photon spectroscopy of a
halo state and the resulting small laser-frequency dif-
ference ω1 − ω2 ≈ −Eb2  |∆1|. We can expect that
coupling between pairs of states due to both photoasso-
ciation lasers will contribute to the transition strength
and light shifts of the levels induced by the photassocia-
tion lasers [26, 27].
In the absence of a more complete theory treating these
effects, we analyze loss spectra using the effective expres-
sion
|S|2 = ΓL() + γeff
ΓL()
× ηA()
(ω1 − ω2 + /h¯− E′b2/h¯)2 +
[
ΓL()+γeff
2
]2 , (4)
where the observed molecular binding energy (E′b2) in-
cludes any perturbations due to AC Stark or collisional
shifts, and
A() =
Ω42,12γ1γs()
16(∆1 + /h¯)4
(5)
ΓL() =
Ω22,12[γ1 + γs()]
4(∆1 + /h¯)2
. (6)
In practice, the variation of collision energy is negligible
compared to the one-photon detuning ∆1. Also, γ1 =
2γatomic, where γatomic = 4.7 × 104 s−1 is the decay rate
of the atomic 3P1 level. γs() is the stimulated width of
b1 due to coupling to the initial scattering state by laser
1, which for low energy can be expressed as [9, 23, 28]
γs() = 2kloptγ1, (7)
where the optical length (lopt ∝ I1) is related to the
overlap between the initial colliding state and b1, and k =
(2µ)1/2/h¯. For the ν = −2 intermediate state lopt/I =
(1.5 ± 0.3) × 104 a0/(W/cm2) [23], where a0 = 5.29 ×
10−11 m is the Bohr radius.
Two parameters have been added in Eq. (4) to account
for deviations of the signal strength (η) and width (γeff)
from the predictions of Eq. (A3). If deviations from the
single-channel theory of [26] [Eq. (A3)] are small, we ex-
pect η ∼ 1, γeff ∼ 0, and E′b2 ∼ Eb2 + Ω22,12/4(∆1 + /h¯).
Light shifts (AC Stark shifts) due to the trapping
lasers and collisions with ground-state atoms (density
n) should contribute to shifts of molecular resonance.
Similar effects were taken into account in a recent, high-
precision study of weakly bound molecular states of ul-
tracold ytterbium atoms [29]. In addition, we expect that
both 689-nm excitation lasers will shift the line, not just
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FIG. 3: Atom-loss spectra as a function of two-photon dif-
ference frequency (ω1 − ω2)/2pi for intermediate detuning
∆1/2pi = −9 MHz. Sample temperature and average trap-
ping laser intensity are indicated in the legend. The single-
beam excitation laser intensity is I = 25 mW/cm2 for the
104 nK spectrum and I = 48 mW/cm2 for the 211 nK and
402 nK spectra. Fits are described in the text, with the two
boundaries of each band given by the fits with collision-energy
truncation max equal to 2(Udepth −U(r)) and Udepth −U(r).
I2 ∝ Ω22,12. We model the relationship between the mea-
sured resonance positions and the unperturbed binding
energy Eb2 as
E′b2 = Eb2 + hχ689I689 + hχ1064I1064(r) + hχnn(r). (8)
The susceptibilities, in Hz per unit intensity or density,
will be determined from experimental data or theoretical
considerations. The variation with position of the trap-
ping laser intensity (I1064) and the density give rise to
the spatial dependence of |S|2 and the need for a spatial
average in Eq. (3). We take I689 as twice the single-beam
intensity I689 = 2I. The 689-nm excitation beam is large
enough compared to the atom sample to neglect spatial
variation. The functional form for the AC Stark shift due
to the excitation lasers is discussed in Sec. V.
IV. SPECTRAL FITTING AND
DETERMINATION OF THE HALO BINDING
ENERGY
A. Fitting the Spectra
Figure 3 shows a series of spectra for different final
trap depths and sample temperatures. The characteristic
asymmetric lineshape for excitation of a thermal sample
is evident, with width decreasing as sample temperature
decreases. The molecular binding energy is close to the
sharp edge on the blue side of each spectrum.
We fit atom-loss spectra with Eq. (2) for the evolution
of atom number with time, using the phenomenological
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FIG. 4: Atom-loss spectra as a function of two-photon dif-
ference frequency (ω1 − ω2)/2pi for intermediate detuning
∆1/2pi = −9 MHz and various 689-nm excitation laser inten-
sities. Twice the single-beam intensity I689 = 2I is indicated
in the legend.
expression Eq. (4) for the scattering probability and Eq.
(3) for the average of the collision event rate constant
over the trap volume and collision energy. The sample
temperature, perturbed resonance frequency E′b2, η, and
γeff are taken as fit parameters. In the final analysis, tem-
peratures are set to values determined from time-of-flight
imaging of the atoms, but when they are allowed to vary,
the fit values differ by no more than 10%. Approximately
10 spectra are recorded for each set of experimental pa-
rameters, and the spread of resulting fit values are used
to determine best values and uncertainties.
B. AC Stark Shift due to Excitation Lasers
The most significant perturbation to the resonance
position is the AC Stark shift due to the excitation
laser intensity, as shown in Fig. 4. For this data, the
trap parameters, temperature (T = 30 nK), and initial
peak sample density (n0 = 2× 1012 cm−3) are held con-
stant. We vary the single-beam excitation intensity from
I = 0.02 − 0.06 mW/cm−2, and the excitation time is
50 ms. The observed shifts are comparable to the thermal
width of the spectrum, allowing a precise determination
of χ689 = −21(1)(2) kHz/(W/cm2) from a linear fit to
the resonance positions, E′b2 ∝ hχ689I689 (Fig. 5). The
first quoted uncertainty is statistical and it arises from
variations in parameters and fluctuations in the measured
intensity during the scans. The second value is system-
atic, reflecting uncertainty in laser-beam size and inten-
sity profile at the atoms. Systematic uncertainty does
not limit the accuracy of the extrapolation of the bind-
ing energy measurement to zero intensity. All parame-
ters beside the 689-nm laser intensity are held fixed for
this data set, and the AC Stark shift is not correlated
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FIG. 5: Measured resonance position E′b2 plotted versus twice
the single-beam intensity I689 = 2I. The linear fit provides
the AC Stark shift parameter χ689.
with any other variable, such as density or trap intensity.
We thus obtain an accurate measure of χ689 without at-
tempting to account for other systematic shifts of E′b2 in
this data. A study of the dependence of χ689 on detuning
from the excited molecular state will be discussed in Sec.
V.
Broadening to the red of the spectrum reflects the dis-
tribution of atom-atom collision energies, while broaden-
ing to the blue is most sensitive to decay of the interme-
diate state (ΓL) and the phenomenological broadening
term γeff [Eqs. (6) and (4)]. The long lifetime of the ex-
cited state and the significant detuning ∆1 result in a
width ΓL() less than 5 Hz for all conditions. This is ex-
tremely small compared to observed width, which yields
values of γeff on the order of 100 Hz. We hypothesize that
this reflects decay of molecules in the electronic ground-
state due to collisions with background atoms.
C. Density-dependent Frequency Shift
A shift of the two-photon resonance position is pos-
sible due to differing mean-field shifts of initial atomic
and final molecular states arising from interaction with
the background of ground-state atoms. Such a shift
would be proportional to the atom density and depend
upon the s-wave scattering lengths for atom-atom and
atom-dimer collisions, a86 and aad respectively. This
was observed in a Rb Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC)
in [30]. For a non-degenerate gas, this effect yields
χn = h¯(
aad
µad
− 4 a86µaa ) = h¯m ( 32aad − 8a86), where µad and
µaa are the reduced masses for molecule-atom and atom-
atom collisions respectively. Note that the shift would
vanish for aad = (16/3)a86.
The largest density used in our experiment (∼ 1 ×
1012 cm−3) is relatively low compared to typical BEC
6densities, and at this time we are unable to accurately
measure a variation of resonance position with density.
However, the atom-atom scattering is close to resonance
and thus Efimov physics can provide information on aad
[4, 5] and an estimate of the systematic error introduced
by any residual density-dependent frequency shifts. For a
zero-range interaction, the atom-dimer scattering length
is related to the atom-atom scattering length through the
three-body Efimov parameter κ∗ according to [4]
aad = a86 {1.46 + 2.15cot[s0ln(14.1κ∗a86)]} (9)
where s0 = 1.006 [41].
In principle, the atom-dimer scattering length can take
any value. However, for a deep atom-atom potential,
such as for the ground-state strontium dimer [21], there
is a universality of the three-body physics that sets κ∗ =
0.226(2)/lvdW [31]. Here, lvdW =
(
2µC6/h¯
2
)1/4
/2 =
74.6 a0 is the van der Waals length associated with the
C6 coefficient of the long-range Sr2 ground-state poten-
tial. We use C6 = 3.03(1) × 10−76 J m6 found from
a fit of potential parameters to spectroscopic data [21],
which is consistent with a recent ab initio calculation [32].
This yields κ∗ = 5.72× 107 m−1 = (330 a0)−1. Equation
(9) then predicts aad = 6.4 a86, which leads to a small
density-dependent frequency shift parameter of χn =
50 Hz/(1012 cm−3). A numerical calculation including a
finite-range correction for the atom-atom interaction [33]
results in aad = 3.5 a86 and χn = −90 Hz/(1012 cm−3).
Thus, a very small shift is expected for the densities used
here. We incorporate χn = 0 ± 90 Hz/(1012 cm−3) as a
set parameter in our model of the spectrum, where we set
the systematic uncertainty to reflect the spread of theory
predictions. This uncertainty will be significant for our
determination of the unperturbed halo binding energy.
D. Unperturbed Halo Binding Energy and AC
Stark Shift due to Trapping Lasers
With an accurate determination of χ689 and a value
for χn, we use the data shown in Fig. 3 to determine the
susceptibility for the AC Stark shift from the trapping
laser, χ1064, and the unperturbed halo binding energy
Eb2. Figure 6 shows a plot of E
′
b2−χ689I689−χn〈n〉 ver-
sus 〈I1064〉, where E′b2 is the resonance position from each
fit and 〈...〉 indicates a weighted average of the quantity
over the trapped sample, with a weighting given by the
square of atom density. This weighting reflects the con-
tribution to photoassociative loss, a two-body process.
The plotted uncertainties in E′b2 − χ689I689 − χn〈n〉 are
from statistical variation in the fit parameters. The typi-
cal average density is 〈n〉 ≈ 1× 1012 cm−3. The linear fit
function is to Eb2 + χ1064〈I1064〉. In addition to statisti-
cal uncertainty, we have systematic uncertainty from χn
and treatment of the truncation of the collision-energy
integral [Eq. (3)]. The dashed lines shown in Fig. 6 are
resulting fits when the values of E′b2 − χ689I689 − χn〈n〉
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FIG. 6: Measured resonance positions corrected for
excitation-laser AC Stark shift and collisional frequency shift,
E′b2−χ689I689−χn〈n〉, as a function of average trap laser in-
tensity 〈I1064〉 for the data such as in Fig. 3. The trend line
and confidence intervals are described in the text.
are shifted by the sum of these systematic uncertainties.
The resulting value for the unperturbed binding energy is
Eb2/h = −83.00(7)(20) kHz, where the first uncertainty
is statistical, and the second is systematic. We observe a
susceptibility to I1064 of χ1064 = 0± 10 Hz/(kW/cm2).
E. Discussion of the Halo Binding Energy
In the limit of extremely small binding energy, and thus
resonant atom-atom interactions, the binding energy of
a halo molecule is approximately given by [2]
Eb = −h¯2/2µa2. (10)
For interactions described at long-range by the van-der-
Waals form, V (r) = −C6/r6, as with ultracold atoms, a
convenient figure of merit for quantifying how accurate
this simple expression should be is given by the ratio
of the s-wave scattering length to the mean scattering
length or interaction range, closely related to the van der
Waals length through [10, 18]
a¯ = lvdW
Γ
(
3
4
)
√
2Γ
(
5
4
) . (11)
Slightly away from resonance, corrections to the bind-
ing energy for the van der Waals potential were worked
out in [19, 20], yielding
Eb2 = − h¯
2
2µ(a− a¯)2
[
1 +
g1a¯
a− a¯ +
g2a¯
2
(a− a¯)2 + ...
]
, (12)
where g1 = Γ(1/4)
4/6pi2−2 = 0.918... and g2 = (5/4)g21−
2 = −0.947.... The range of validity of this expression ex-
tends to a ∼ 2a¯. The accuracy of the first term in this
7 E b2/h (
kHz)
a (a0)
                     
FIG. 7: Halo binding energy versus s-wave atom-atom scat-
tering length for 86Sr. The shaded region indicates our ex-
perimental measurement. The lines are predictions of Eq. 12
retaining up to the first, second, and third terms as indicated
in the legend [x0 = a¯/(a− a¯)]. The data point is the predic-
tion of Eq. (12) for the recommended value of the measured
binding energy.
expansion has been experimentally confirmed for various
systems such as 85Rb [13, 34], 40K [35, 36] and 6Li [37].
This derivation of Eq. (12) assumes that the influence of
short-range physics, which can be expressed through a
quantum defect, varies negligibly from threshold to the
molecular binding energy. We expect this to be an excel-
lent approximation, since, as shown in Ref. [19] the cor-
rections are typically less than about 1% even for GHz
binding energies.
For ground-state 86Sr atoms, a¯ = 71.3 a0. The most
accurate value available for the s-wave scattering length
is a = 798(12) a0 [21], satisfying the requirement of a a¯
for the least-bound state on the ground molecular poten-
tial to be a halo molecule. Nonetheless, a¯/(a− a¯) = .10,
and the corrections given by Eq. (12) are significant. Fig-
ure 7 shows the importance of the correction terms.
Equation (12) and the previous best value of the scat-
tering length [21] predict a binding energy of Eb2 =
−86(3) kHz. This agrees with our measurement, but by
inverting Eq. (12), we can use our increased accuracy in
Eb2 to extract an improved value of the scattering length
of a = 810.6(12) a0, where uncertainty reflects the sum
of the statistical and systematic uncertainty in Eb2. The
next higher-order term in x0 = a¯/(a− a¯) is likely to in-
troduce a correction on the order of 100 Hz in Eq. (12),
creating a systematic uncertainty in a that is about one
third of the uncertainty from our measurement.
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FIG. 8: Two-photon PA resonance positions as a function
of twice the single-beam excitation intensity, 2I = I689 for
various intermediate state detunings, ∆1.
V. FUNCTIONAL FORM AND FREQUENCY
DEPENDENCE OF AC STARK SHIFT DUE TO
EXCITATION LASERS
The proximity of 86Sr to a scattering resonance and the
susceptibility of the halo binding energy to the intensity
of the excitation light suggests using light to tune the
binding energy and scattering length as was done with
optically assisted magnetic Feshbach resonances [12, 38].
Understanding the frequency-dependence of χ689 is im-
portant for investigating this possibility, so we extracted
this parameter from spectra at a wide range of 689-nm
laser intensities and detuning from the intermediate res-
onance (∆1).
Figure 8 shows the resulting resonance positions, E′b2,
versus twice the single-beam intensity, 2I = I689. The
shift in molecular binding energy is linear with intensity
over the explored range, but varies greatly in magnitude
and sign. From linear fits, we extract the AC Stark shift
parameter χ689(∆1) through E
′
b2 ≡ Eb2 + hχ689(∆1)I689
(Fig. 9).
In the experiment, the total 689-nm intensity oscil-
lates with 100% contrast according to Itotal = I1 + I2 +
2
√
I1I2 cos [(ω1 − ω2)t] = 2I {1 + cos [(ω1 − ω2)t]}. The
functional form we use to fit the AC Stark shift reflects
the time average of the intensity and neglects the interfer-
ence term. To confirm that this is the correct description,
we numerically solved the time-evolution for a three-level
system with similar optical couplings and oscillating op-
tical intensity as present during two-photon PA of a halo
state. The Hamiltonian is
H = (13)
 0 Ω01 [cos(ω1t) + cos(ω2t)] 0. Eb1 Ω12 [cos(ω1t) + cos(ω2t)]
. . Eb2

For Ω01  Ω12  |∆1| ≡ |ω1−Eb1/h¯|, which is analogous
to the experimental conditions used here, we find that the
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FIG. 9: AC Stark shift susceptibility, χ689. Dashed lines in-
dicate the positions of the ν = −1, J = 1 excited molecular
state, bound by 1.633(1) MHz, and the 1S0+
3P1 continuum.
The solid line is a fit of χ689 ≈ (Ω12/
√
I)2/(8pi∆1) to the solid
circle data points.
two-photon resonance is shifted by
h¯Ω212
4∆1
+
h¯Ω212
4 (∆1 − Eb2/h) ≈
h¯Ω212
2∆1
. (14)
This agrees with our observation of a shift that is linear
with intensity, and implies that the susceptibility is re-
lated to the Rabi frequency for a single-beam intensity I
through χ689 ≈ (Ω12/
√
I)2/(8pi∆1).
This single-resonance model [Eq. (14)] describes the
observed shifts well for detuning close to the ν = −2
state of the 0+u molecular potential (small ∆1). For
large positive ∆1, however, at which ω1 and ω2 approach
atomic resonance, deviations indicate coupling to one or
more other states (Fig. 9). The most likely suspects are
the ν = −1, J = 1 excited molecular state, bound by
1.633(1) MHz, and the 1S0+
3P1 continuum. The sign of
the deviation indicates that AC Stark shift of colliding
1S0 atoms due to coupling to the
3P1 state is dominant
in this regime. We have neglected shifts due to colli-
sions and the trapping laser, which are small at the large
excitation-laser intensities used here.
A fit of the single-resonance model as shown in Fig. 9
yields Ω2,12/2pi ≡ Ω12/2pi = 800 kHz for I = 1 W/cm2.
Note that Ω2,12 as defined here would be the splitting
of the Autler-Townes doublet [9], which differs from the
Bohn-Julienne definition of the molecular Rabi coupling
[26]. From the measured Ω2,12, one can extract the
Franck-Condon factor, fFCF, reflecting the overlap of the
ground and intermediate molecular states through
Ω2,12 =
√
fROT
√
fFCFγatomic
√
I
2sat,atom
(15)
where Isat,atom = 2pi
2h¯cγatomic/(3λ
3) = 3µW/cm2 is the
atomic saturation intensity for the 1S0-
3P1 transition and
I = I689/2 is the single-beam intensity. The rotational
factor fROT accounts for the change in dipole moment
from atom to molecule due to symmetry of the wave
function and projection on a rotating molecular axis. Fol-
lowing the formalism described in [9], fROT = 2 for the
J = 1 → 0 bound-bound molecular transition studied
here. This yields fFCF = 0.03.
VI. CONCLUSION
Using two-photon photoassociative spectroscopy, we
have measured the binding energy of the least-bound vi-
brational level of the ground electronic state of the 86Sr2
molecule. Using the universal prediction for the binding
energy of a halo state including corrections derived for a
van der Waals potential [Eq. (12)] [18–20], we extract an
improved value of the s-wave scattering length.
We also characterized the AC Stark shift of the halo-
state binding energy due to light near resonant with the
single-photon photoassociation transition. A model only
accounting for a single excited-state channel [26] cannot
explain the observed frequency dependence of the AC
Stark shift, which can be attributed to the proximity of
other excited states.
Large AC Stark shifts of the halo state point to the
possibility of optically tuning the 86Sr scattering length,
similar to recent demonstrations of optical tuning of mag-
netic Feshbach resonances [12, 38]. This is attractive be-
cause ground-state strontium lacks magnetic Feshbach
resonances. With improved measurement of the pho-
toassociation resonance frequency and its dependence on
background atom density, perhaps combined with optical
manipulation of the scattering length, it may also be pos-
sible to study the landscape of Efimov trimers associated
with this naturally occurring scattering resonance. This
work also points to the need for improved theory, such as
an improved calculation of the Sr ground-state molecu-
lar potential and C6 coefficient, which could be compared
with this high-accuracy measurement of the halo binding
energy.
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1844 and C-1872) and the National Science Foundation
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Appendix A: Details of the Model of the
Photoassociation Lineshape
PA loss is described with a local equation for the evolu-
tion of the atomic density [Eq. (1)]. Integrating Eq. (1)
over the trap volume yields the time evolution of the
number of trapped atoms [Eq. (2)]. The effective vol-
umes used throughout this analysis are defined by
Vq =
∫
V
d3r e
− qU(r)kBT , (A1)
9for trapping potential U(r). The collision event rate con-
stant can be expressed as a thermal average of the scat-
tering probability for loss, |S(, ω1, ω2, ..., r)|2, over the
collision energy . We also average over the trap volume
to allow for the possibility that the scattering probability
can vary with position in the trap due to inhomogene-
ity of laser intensity profiles and the density distribution
[Eq. (3)].
Bohn and Julienne [26] provide an expression for
|S(, ω1, ω2, ...)|2 for a collision on the open channel of
two ground state atoms (g) with total energy  leading
to loss-producing decay from the excited state b1 with
rate γ1. (See Fig. 1.) It yields
|S|2 = (A2)
(∆2 + /h¯)
2γ1γs[
(∆1 + /h¯)(∆2 + /h¯)− Ω
2
12
4
]2
+
[
γ1+γs
2
]2
(∆2 + /h¯)2
,
where all quantities are defined in the main text. For
simplicity, we have omitted the light shift of b1 due to
coupling to the scattering continuum [27]. Equation
(A2) neglects all light shifts due to the trapping laser.
Light shifts due to the photoassociation lasers coupling
to states outside our model (Fig. 1) are also neglected.
The thermal energy is much greater than the zero-point
energy for trap motion, T  hνtrap/kB , so confinement
effects are negligible [39].
For the experiments reported here, we maintain signifi-
cant intermediate-state detuning, |∆1|  |Ω12|. Thus we
are in a Raman configuration, and near two-photon res-
onance the expression for the scattering probability for a
given initial scattering energy Eq. (A2) can be approxi-
mated as a Lorentzian
|S|2 ≈ A()(
∆2 + /h¯− Ω
2
12
4(∆1+/h¯)
)2
+ [ΓL()/2]
2
, (A3)
where A and ΓL are defined in Eqs. (5) and (6).
As discussed in the text, we analyze loss spectra using
the effective expression, Eq. (4) to account for possible
deviations from the single-channel theory [26].
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